6192 Understanding GADSL (Webinar)

Goal

You will learn about the background and the international goals of the GADSL, and you will be familiar with the regional structure of GASG, the responsible institution and its members. You will learn about the structure of the Excel-based GADSL list and its criteria for including new declarable basic substances. This will enable you to find GADSL-relevant basic substances in the IMDS database and to identify critical basic substances early enough. After completion of this training, you are familiar with all GADSL aspects necessary to declare data in compliance with law.

Content

☐ What is the background of GADSL and which international goals does it pursue? Why has it been established?

☐ How is the GASG organised and what is its main task?

☐ Which criteria exist for including new declarable basic substances?

☐ What do the various reason codes signify?

☐ How is the GADSL list structured and how has it been integrated in the IMDS?

☐ How do I use the list to declare data in compliance with law?

Training method
Presentation and demonstration

Participants
Developers, design engineers, environment officers and quality management staff in the automotive area

Requirements
Basic knowledge in the use of PC and internet as well as IMDS skills.

Technical requirements
PC with internet connection
(More details on our website)

Recommended:
Client Manager account in IMDS

Training duration
120 minutes
Maximum number of participants: 8

Public training
Current fees and dates can be found on our website www.imds-professional.com.

Exclusive training
You can also book this training exclusively. Your advantage: You set the time and the content may be customized according to your personal needs and requirements.

Please request your personal offer:
Fon +49 6083 91 30 30 Fax +49 6083 91 30 930
info@imds-professional.com

This training draws on our extensive knowledge gained through international practice in IMDS service. We provide you with helpful tips and solutions from our daily work experience.